§ 3 10^	G nt f ura Is	1 49
se (e) = Germanic se, e (= Germanic e), e (= Germanic e) ;
ea, eo, io from Germanic a, e, i by breaking (§ 49), ea, eo,
10, i, I, and their umlauts e, ie (= i-umlaut of ea, io), le
(= i-umlaut of ea, io), see § 47.
Germanic medial k and kk remained guttural when
originally followed by a guttural vowel, as bucca, he-goat ;
tnacian from *makojan, to make ; sacu, strife ; geoc, prim,
Germanic *jukan, yoke ; but became palatal when originally
followed by an i or j, as bryce from *brukiz, breach ; secan
= Goth, sdkjan, to seek; peccan from *fakjan, to cover,
The guttural and palatal c often existed side by side
in different forms of the same word, as pret. pi. curon,
pp. coren, beside inf. ceosan, to choose ; brecan, to break}
beside brief from *brikij>, he breaks.
Some scholars assume that palatal c and nc became*
tf(= ch in NE. chin), ntj in Mercian, WS. and Ken. in
the earliest period of the language, but this is an assump-
tion which cannot be proved* All that we know for certain
is that OE. had a guttural and a palatal k, that the former
was sometimes written k and the latter always c, and that
the two k-sounds had separate characters in the OE. runic
alphabet. Both the guttural and the palatal k were
generally written c in OE. When c was palatal it was
often written ce, ci medially before a following guttural
vowel, with e, i to indicate the palatal nature of the c, as
secean, to seek] J?eccean, to cover; fencean, to think,
cp. § 319, Note.
§ 310. i. Guttural c.
celan from *koljan, to cool; cemban from *kambjan,
to comb ; corn, Goth, katirn, corn ; cu]?, Goth, kunfs,
fotown; cynn, Goth, kuni, race, generation; cneo, Goth.
kniu, knee ; and similarly camb, comb, comb ; cene, keen,
bold; cennan, to give birth ; cepan, /o /kY£ ; col, cool; coss,
kiss; cu, cow; cuman, to come; cyning, khig; cyssan,
to kiss ; cyjan, to make known, clsene, clean ; climtan, to

